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The originator of the global financial crisis in 2007 has become more stable. But 
the rule of law exploration of government bailouts is also alive. The rule of law of the 
government bailout is a grand proposition, and the government bailout targets is the 
first thing to consider. This paper analyzes the government bailout targets by 
comparing our government bailout targets and foreign government bailout targets 
selection over the years. Except the preface and conclusion, this article is divided into 
4 chapters. 
In Chapter I, by analyzing the concept of government bailout targets and the 
factors influencing the government bailout targets, we can draw the government 
bailout targets include to establish and stabilise the order of securities market, to 
achieve social and economic benefits of the securities market and the real economy, 
and to promote the free development of the securities market. 
In Chapter II, we can find that Chinese government bailout showing excessive 
government intervention, improper targets selection and the lack of bailout basis in 
accordance with the law and other issues by reviews on the Chinese government 
bailout targets in different period. That is why it has failed to save the securities 
market crisis by several government bailouts just 20 years from Chinese securities 
market was founded. Chinese government bailout should be to restore the market’s 
capacity on allocation of resources, with optimizing resources allocation as its 
primary target, and to take into account the market order, the social and economic 
benefits, and the free development of market. 
In Chapter III we can find the Chinese institutional issues by analyzing the 
problem on Chinese government bailout targets through the investigation of the 
United States, Hong Kong and the Japanese government bailout targets.  
Chapter IV points out we should enact the basic law of government bailout, 













attributable to the illegal government bailout target selection. 
In short, Our government must be in accordance with the law to target selection 
and realization of the government bailout and gradually improve Chinese legal system 
of government bailout to be in an invincible position in the future of global 
competition and mature response to the financial crisis and even the economic crisis. 
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第一章  政府救市目标一般理论 
























                                                 







































第二节  政府救市目标的价值选择 
政府救市的目标有很多价值选择，包括秩序、公平、自由、平等、效
益等等，本文研究的是金融危机下法治化的政府救市目标，因此，在此仅
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